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Integrated world of shading  systems 

Tensile Structure in 1974, Horst Berger

Tensile History
Although Tensile Architecture is a fancy modern name  for 
it, this is probably the oldest and simplest method  human 
beings have devised to provide shelter.
The oldest tents known come from Siberia, Lapland,  
Iceland and Alaska. To shield themselves from icy winds,  
nomadic hunters hung animal skins over large bones. If  
trees were available, branches were used as supports.  
Since these materials are completely biodegradable, it's 
impossible to say just how human beings have been  
making tents. The evidence found thus far dates back at  
least 40,000 years. Thirty thousand years later, woven  
fabric was first incorporated into the tent.

The major challenge in tensile engineering was  solved by 
Horst Berger, a civil engineer. Berger put  Frei Otto's 
theories into practice and is easily the  one individual most 
responsible for the introduction of tensioned fabric 
structures into modern  architecture. In 1974, Berger 
figured out how to  mathematically describe and determine 
the shape of  a tensioned fabric structure.

Tensile structures are one of the most promising trends  in 
contemporary architecture. Once again, this era  started in 
Germany in the 1950's, when Frei Otto began  building 
cotton fabric canopies using tent technology. 
Otto realized that structural and architectural forms are 
inseparable. He argued that flexibility is a strength, not a 
weakness. He proved that large tensile fabric buildings 
were possible, even though the materials and  construction 
methods necessary were not yet available.  Tensile Structure in 2010
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About Awnings center

We serve

Awnings Center is one of the pioneer companies in  Jordan 
which is specializing in designing and  installation of  
membrane and  tensile structure.  
Awnings Center was established in 1993 , at first we were 
working on providing umbrellas, awnings,  retractable 
awnings, tentsand parking systems. Later   in 2000 we 
began to involve tensile structures in our  projects we have 
the ability to carry out projects from  designing stage, 
analyzing and to installation and  delivery, we dedicate our 
hard work and enthusiasm to  meet customer needs 
starting from designing  membrane and tensile structures 
according to their  vision, through 18 years of experience, 
the Awnings  Center provides membranes, which have 
high  specification capable to bear bad weather conditions, 
high temperatures and contains U.V protection.
This experience which we gained during the course of  our 
work enabled us to own a professional engineering  staff 
with specialty in tensile membrane structure  software, 
that gave us the ability to do distinct work  and to be 
creative in Tensile field in Jordan on solid base.

our customers through Design, analysis & calculation, and 
also for those customers who want only engineering  work 
without installation we can provide them their demand 
with an acceptable cost.
we import the initial materials such as PVC & PTFE & 
HDPE from the largest and best factories in the world such 
as Verseidag Indutex(Germany) , Ferrari(France) , HDPE 
(Australia) come with product warranty, and we also 
provide warranty and maintenance to our work

Integrated world of shading  systems 
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We believe that, the company can reach the world class 
level with  its own standards and tensile structure                    
performances in the future horizontal with scientific, 
purposeful planning by using of professional motivated, 
honest employees and having a strong relation with 
working partners.This organization will perform the 
highest quality at the earlier possible time with the 
competitive prices and the continuous welfare.

Our Vision Integrated world of shading  systems 
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Our Services

We provide our customers designs that combine beauty  
and functionality, the efficiency of our engineering team  
and their persistence to satisfy the customers made our 
work well known to a lot of customers in Jordan and 
Middle East, especially in the United Arab Emirates, our 
qualified engineering team designs tensile membrane  
structure, and tents  according to our customers  vision, 
and we are capable of providing the customer with 
complete finalized design according to safety conditions 
and the purpose of the tensile structure. 

Our services include shop drawings, steel fabricating, 
fabric patterning, fabric sewing and PVC high frequency 
holding.

The PVC material we use is imported from Verseidag  
Company in Germany. 

PVC specifications vary respectively to the size and
purpose of the work, but    generally 
PVC is:
•Exceptionally flexible. 
•UV resistant.
•Mold resistant .
•100% water proof .
•11colors available on selected ranges. 

Integrated world of shading  systems 
•Designing and full engineering work

•Manufacturing:



Our team is capable of installing large tension  structures 
and we can safely and quickly execute  your tension 
structure.

Installation:

The Awnings Center offers a comprehensive and  
responsive maintenance service. This service covers the 
maintenance of various structure types:
  * Fabric structures. 
  * steel structure.

Maintenance:

Integrated world of shading  systems 
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Awnings & Tents:
We provide classic entrances; shading awnings and tents 
are illustrious by their great quality and elegant designs, 
other than providing shade and protection, awnings have 
also developed as artistic and advertising vessels. 
Awnings can serve a building for many years, a retractable 
awning is one of the best investments that you can make 
for your patio, doors and windows or your home, with a 
retractable awning you expand the outdoor space of your 
home so that you can sit beneath the awning at any time of 
the day and have shade from the UV rays of the sun.

•Slope adjustment system, which easily provides  the slope 
of the awning (Optional).
•Rain gutters and side water spouts are integrated  into the 
aluminum front bar.
•Aluminum injected casting components.
•Electrostatic powder coated (RAL 9016 white as 
standard).
•Rustproof screws, bolts and pins.

Integrated world of shading  systems 

Awnings technical details: 

Membrane structures or tensile structures are 
distinguished by the high tension stresses through the 
structure which makes the design process more unique 
than ordinary structures.
Materials used by our company in this kind of  structure 
are PVC, HDPE and PTFE.

Membrane Structure :



Holiday InnHotel –Dead Sea فندق هوليدي ان - البحر الميت

Kings Academy Stadium استاد االكاديمية الملكية

Parking  Projects مشاريع مواقف سيارات
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French School - Amman المدرسة الفرنسية - عّمان

Hayatt Amman Hotel فندق حياة عّمان

Privet Villa - Amman فيال شخصية - عّمان
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Shooting Club - Abu Dhabi نادي الرماية الملكي
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Al Sharif Hussein Mosque مسجد الشريف الحسين

Al Bohaira Resort and Spa منتجع البحيرة - البحر الميت

USAID Schools مدارس اليو اس ايد
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International Academy Amman مدرسة ا�كاديمية الدولية - عمان

sharma resort –KSA منتجع شرمه السياحي - (السعودية)
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Tensile Structure in 1974, Horst Berger

Tensile Structure in 2010
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Head office : 
Mobile   : 0795519711
Tel          :  5822012
               : 4161985
Fax         : 4161987
Jordan-Amman-Abu alanda- industrial area

Representative Office :
Abu Dhabi – UAE .
P O Box    : 96205
Mobile      : + 971501406670 
Tel             : +971255551165

Email : info@awningscr.com
Web Site : www.awningscr.com


